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Snsnpsron Bnoox.
Yplrowmr-ro.-In Vol. XI.VI, on p. 2Bg, I reported theexistence of a blowing-house on ydtizaiiai i^ii,i iilitri*
Tl^"#T.. being a-large piece of slag .nniri,rir'g'ir.Ja, 

"imetallrc tln.
, Year .by near further evidence as to this site has beenoDtalned. It ls now obvious that, of three possible buitdirrss.I chose the wrong st.rcture to i,t.niiiv-#t,; ;i; ';1"*i;";:

nouse. I he actual huildins is much ruirred. a part of iiswall has been incornorated in a lield h.a.q*. and its location
: lin +' o' Jh+" ti'., lat. 5c). 29,2311" \., on the six inch(Jrdnance Sheet Der.on C-fil, X.f . "'

^-Ii,11* 
,": the adjacent hedge I have founrl a mortar stone,anc a rttile lurther 

"*1y 3 part of the ..float ,, of the furnace,of the same type 3! is t"o_p_e seen i" tn" itr.. Bt";i;g fi;;;;on the Walkhant. (Vol. LXII, D. ?6t). -

{mong the ruins o-f the hous6 I"'discovered a stone with asunken bearing,.much 
.wom ana tfioiougtriy potished b;-ii;movement of an iron lpill on the axle of s8me f6rm of *uifri"..At a later date Mi. \4/illiam Uu""i" 

-u"d 
his sons un-covered the broken remains of , *oirf3_stone, wrought in

I:1"^."-1ql Down Elvan, an<I rather 
""iirr"f i" flni;h: ;;d-

1:1..^1fl,"ngular, socket in a squared and set stone, whichpronaDlv lormed the setting of the bearing o{ the water_wheel.

^,I9.,,r.::Ipli"; lTl,i,sJo{ scme a"t"iT, , ("i b.i;s ;;i;;
:: :t: ,:,:p, "(ror 

vrew see ptate XXtII, fig.z) ; (b) i seirionor rne Dearrng tor an iron spindle ({or view"see pLie XXIIf,fi9.3, and Ptate XXI\I, figl3a); (.) ; ;i;; anrt elevation ofthe broken mould-srone 1t5, 
""ilw'#" firt" XXfii, fii.:i;(d) a plan a.d elevation'-oJ the *.t"t-f", tfr. b"r.i;;-;i ifr;water-wheel (for view see plate XXV, ng. Jy.



3oB BLOtrVI}IG-HOUSES lli rHE VALLEYS OF

At a yet later date there was discovered in a hedge near
Yellownieacl Farm one of the stones of a crazing mill, which
was most probably brought from the blowing-house,- the
remains of which hive been used as a qllarry. A view of this
is given on Plate XXV, fig. 5.

yELl o l1/*/,{,4D.
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Fis. r. a-Plan of float" b-section of bearing
c-Detail of mould-stone
d-socket for bearing of water-wheel

Ourcorvrsp, DnaNcotr'lnr, Mpavv Ver-rBv'

lVIr. Wiltiam Manning discovered and reported to me- a

hlowing-house at Ou.tcombe. It lies orr the left bank of the
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PLATE XXIII

Photo R. H. Wovth

FLo.ct !-noM Funrvace, YnI.I-owlr.teao.

-
Photo R. H. Worth.

Fig. S. Bnor<rm Mouro S::oxp, and, al>ove it in view, SroNB wrrrr
Bo,rntNc, Yrr.r.owureo. (Snor'v on ground).
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PLATE XXIV

Photo R. H. Worth-

3a, ANoruBn Vrnw or StoNo rvrrrr BeenrNc, Yrr-r.owlroeo.

Blowing Houses-?o /ollow Plate XXI I I



PLATE XXV

Fig. +

I . -'. H. Il-orth..
. '.-.-... 
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Plr.oto R. H. Woyth.

Cnezrxc-l{rrr- SroNr.;, YonowMEAD, diameter :8 ins.
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SHEEPSTOR RROOK, THE MEAVY, THE ERME, THE AVON 3O9

Deancombe Brook, almost due south of the mins of Deancombe
Faym, from which it is distant r5o vardc. The location is
lo?, +-" o' g',lat.5oo z9' 58'. (6" O.S. Devon CXII, N.E.).
This blowing-house has obr-iouslv been a centre of consicler-
a.ble industry. There are at least a score of mortar stones
lying within and without the house. There is also the upper
stone of a uazing mill within the building. The buililing

OUTCO/u/BE.
(
I
$(
i

tVade -Bank
Fa,?r4cf

_R a,-_<

1,r,,
gtlL-r1--

-Bank

-..' *fca/e ,/ tnc,r'z ro 8/eet.
Fig.6. PLAN oF OuriounB Bror-rxc Housr

(ng. 6) is very irregular in plan, a feature which has arisen
,from the large size of the stones which constitute the walls,
and the presence. of earthfast stones. The r.r'heel pit is well
preserved, there is a raised bank to conduct the water from
the leat to the wheel, and the tail-race is clearlv traceable.
The wheel mav have been q ft. to g ft. 6 ins. in diameter. On
top of one side wall of the rvheel-pit is a stone with a groove
very similar to that described as being found at Yelloum.ead,
and this may have formed one bearing of the a.xle.

frdised
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3ro BLO\ryING-IIOLTSES IN THE VALLEYS OF

In the north-west corner of the house a substantial lintel
spans a four feet opening, and indicates the position of the
fnrrrace. A vielv of this iintel is given on Plate XXVI , fig. l.
On the same pla.te (fi9. 8) is a view of a mortar stone which
lies outside the entrance to the building ; the mortar is
7* inches in diameter ancl zaa inches deep.

DE/S/VCO/VBE'

/2 /NS.

{jS,1,, oNf rooT
Fig. g' SroNs or CnezrNc-Mrr.r,, OurconsE

Within the house, near the wheel-pit lies the upper stone
of a crazing mill (see fiS.S). The diameter of the stone is
r ft. rr ins., and its greatest thickness 5 inches, Plate XXVII,
fig. ro is a view of the upper side of the mill-stone, ancl Plate
XXVII, fig. rr is a view of the smooth under, or working
face,

sfroo7t/ FACE.



PLATE XXV]

Photo R. H. Woyth
F-ig. Z. LrNml ovpn Funxecr MourN, OurcoMeo.

Pholo R. H. Woyth.
OutcolreB Browrxc IIousB.

Blowing lfouses-7o face page 3ro

Fig. 8. Mon:ran SroNB oursroB
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SI{.EI'PSTOR IiROOK, THE MEAVY, THI, ERIIE, T}IE AVON 3II

A view of the entrance tc the blowing-house is given on
Plate XXVIII, fig. rz ; it will serve to indicate the style of
construction of this building.

NoswoRrnv, MrevY V.c,rr.BY.

TlLere is a blowing-holrse on the left bank of the Xfeauy,
almost touching theltream, and 234 yards above I'Ioytolthy
Rrid,ge. Originally kttown to the l\{essrs. Amery, Mr. Rchert
Rurnard, and my;self, I have since shewn it to many, but I
am not aware that it has ever heen described. The building
is much ruined; the internal dimensions were probabl-v
t3 ft. 4 ins. by r! to 16 feet. There are seven mortar stones
within'the hoirse, one in the thickness of the rvall, and three
outside (eleven in all). Thorough search rrould ven- po-ssibly
rer.eal mcre. L p to the Present no mould-stone has been found.

Trvo of the mortar-siones har-e been used as bearings for
iron axles. One, which has mortars on two adjacent sides,

carries the marks of three bearings (fig. 13 (a)). For wierv,
see Plate XXVIII, fig. 14. Another has a single bearing (Plate
XXIX. fig. r4a). (These bearings precisely reserrrble that
found at Yelloumead).

Fig. 13 (b), gives detail of a mortar-stone which lies outside
the house.

Two worked stones, the work on neither having been com-
pleted, lie, the one without, the other within the house. The
stone within the house has been squared to a block 3 feet in
length, r ft. z ins. in breadth, and having a mean depth of r ft-.
z inls. From top and base there has been started a slot zl$
inches in length, and 4] inches in width, but the sinkages- fail
to meet by aSout 3$ inches. From what I have seen elsewhere
the slot would have completell' pierced the stone when the
work had been finished. 

-For 
hetail of the stone within the

house, see fig. 13 (c).
The stone which lies outside the house is even further from

completion. Its length is 4 ft. r$ ins., bgt the work of reduc-
ing it by 4 inches at one end and by 7 inches at the other, had
bein stlried. This would have brought it to 3 ft. rf ins. in
length, and when squared off it might very well have been

3 feet, the same length as the other stone. lts cross-sectron
is r ft. z ins. by r f1. z ins. The s1ot, which had only been
started from oire side, is zr$ inches long, as in the other
example, but is no more than 3f; inches wide; it has been
carrie-d to a depth of 5 inches. For details see fig. 13 (d), and
a view is given on Plate XXX, fig. 15.

It will 
--be 

noted that one end of this stone was being
shortened and squared. by being cut away and reduced in
section ; at the 

^other 
end a groove was cut on one face,

and on another two notches 'were cut, after the fashion
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a-Mortar-stone with tlrrce bearings
b-Mortar-stone outside house
c-Siotted stone within house
c7-Slotted stone outside house
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PLATE XXVII

Photo R. H. Wo.rth.
Fig. ro. Sroxc ol- CnazrNc-\{rr,r, OurcoMeF:, UppBn SroB.

Photo R. H. Worth.

Fig. rr. S:roNo or CnazrNc Mrr.r-, Ourcoune, WonrrNc Face.
Biowing Houses-Io/ace p&ge 3az
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PLATE XXVIII

Photo R. H. Woytk.
Fig rz. ENrnlNcr ro BlowlNc HousB, OurcorraeB.

Photo R. H. Worth.
Fig. 14. MoRTAR SroNB .wrrrr Foun l\,Ionr.A.ns -q.No Tnnnr BoanrNcs,

Noslonrnv.
Blowing Houses-?o /ollow Plate XXVII
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PLATE XXIX

Photo R. H. l4lorth.

Fig r4a. Monran S:roNr, rvnrcH HAS ALSo BEDN usED as ,r Be-rnrxc,
(see toP), Nost't'oRtrrn.

Blorving Houses-Ia /olloa Plate X X V I I I



PLATE XXX

]':::t R. II.'tloyth
Br-orviNc Housu.

Phoio R. H. ltr ot,th.
Irig. rtr. \.Ioer-qn Sro-vts rN Roec, Rrnov Plr.

Blol,ing Houses-To/ace ?age 313
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adopted for splitting granite before the method of driliing
circular holes for the " Tare and Feathers." It ma5z be an

BLrqC/( fofi, l[Ff 8,q/r'K.
tsan k.

r1+:: j j,::::i:nii::li::rl:.i:::l

iWr'-s'h/?/L

$cale /rnci lo 8/eat.

Fig. r7

lnteresting digression that, as far as
change ovq; !o the drilJed holes took

EN.?-/"/qNCE

( Hur'
is rtar' 1133 '

I can ascertain, the
place in the Chag{ord

? oPEN/r/a
\$



311 BLOWING.HOIrSES IN THE VALTEYS OF

district about rzo years ago, and that date is probably
applicabie to Dartmoor as a i"hole.

It will be seen later that other examples of unfinished workcan be found in the Dartnroor blowinf_houses.

Mriavy Varrpy, Rrnny pir.
On tlre left bank of the Meaay,267 yard,s above Leathey

Tor Bridg,e,.there has.undoubtediy been a blowing_house. 
-I

have not given sufficient time to tfris site, but ihe mortar
stones which lie in the rough track as paving, although weli
known, are worth an ilhrslration, which wiil t e foind on
Plate XXX, fig. 16.

MBevy VauBy, BracNroR Ferrs.
At Rlaaktoy Falls, on t]ne Meaay, and immediatelv below

the falls, on either ba,k of the siream, there is a fitritann_
Both are well known, and both are commonlS,, identifled-is
blowing-houses.

The identification is. n1o.U-aU.tV accurate, but the building
on the left bank has not 

-vieided'any 
mortar-stones or monlds.. It has, ho*'er-er. a structure at its louth_*.estern angte rvhich

corresponds closeh- rii:h lle i.-lr::a,:e: r,i ser-eral othEr knorrn
sn-i_eltine pla.:es. T-..- '".'..-.. : ::-:. .. --:s: :::-l s:al,l :,t a
suffrcient l:eiij.: : , ::i.:.-:-. ::-= -::.:-- ,_ :...= : . : -::::-::".*
the furnace, the hou.r iIc.r:-tri: :; :-.. . ::-^:. :-.. :, ::. _ -,_..internalll'. The clear ri'idth of the fur.ace is ioLir icur. rire .arne
width is fourrd al Outcombi, at rhe ncighbouring blowing-
house on the right bank of the Meaul', incl near" Henglaile,
on.the Auon. It appears to be a standard measureme'nt in
thrs tvpe.

At the end of this house there is an adiacent buildine or
chamber, rneasuring 14 ft. ro ins. by ro ft. 4 ins., of rTerv
substantial construction. This has been described as a wheei-
pit, but I find it impossible to accept this attribution. The
details can more readily_be fotlowecl-by reference to the plan,
Fig. r7, and the view, Plate XXXI, fig. rB.

The_building on-the right bank meaiures ry ft. g ins. byrr ft.6 ins. internally; there is a similar furnace; the wheei_
pit is traceable, and three mortar-stones have teen found.
One stone has two mortars on each of trvo opposite faces ;another is simiiar, with the addition of a notCh which hai
acted as a bearing for an iron axle; and the third has a singie
mortar on each of two opposite sides. When first I kn"ew
this blowing-house it was 

-unique, in that some height of
chimney still stood above the furnace. A coit feil down the
fl.ue,. and in resc.uing the colt the chimney was d.estroyed to
the level of the lintel over the furnace.

Fortunately I photographed both these hquses in the year



PLATE XXXI

..a: :l -rj Il- .;i; 1\, q.

Photo R. H. Worth, t893.

\rrEw o1,- Brolrrc IIr;usB om Rrcnr BaNx oL- MEAVY Ar
Br.a.cxron F-*r-rs'

Blorving Houses-To./ace pa.ge 3r5
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SHEEPSTOR Br,lOoK, THI: l\,rEAVy, THE ERl,rE, THE -{VON 3r5
rQ9:, and on Plate XXXI.-fig. 19, I am able to give a vierv
which shows the furnace Uttr i stroit length of chinine!-;";; ii:'fhe dark hollow on the left is the furna"ce ; the tintdl will beclearly seen, and some stonework of tne cnimn"y. pii. ,"
is a plan of this house. Both these smelting placds *".J*.i
pll.:S9 for.obtaining w-a!e1 power by means 3t n"t ,to.t i"ri.,
utrllsrng the height of. Black Tor Falls.

8 /- /q C,4' 70 /Q , /?/C,H 7 A/g/V.f.

.Bank

,Scalc / tzch /o 8/cer.

\
\
..t

!
*\l

I

(H hr

Z5Hor, lg33

Fig. zo

.Il Mey of the present year Mr. T. Davev found in the bedoI the nte-avy, close to these last describid blorring_houses,
a. sphere of granite. On the previous z5th llarch I ha? risitecithe spot, and I think I miv safelv iar- that I must have
observed thrs stone had it then been in-the rir.er. The ore_
sumption is that it had in the intervar rvashed o"t or tr," li"r..
..-J-l^:..^"r11:e 

of the 
lphere bears trvo i.o" .t"i.,., ai.;;;fiii;

opposrte' each to each. on this diameter the stone measures
3f inches. Two other diameters, so taken that all three aieat right angles, measure 4 3-r6th inches 

""a a 5_rOin i".h;;respectively. The condition of the surface of"the stone iico,sistent with its having been ,sed as a hammer stone or
pounder, q4 i. not coniistcnt with its being ,rut;;_;;.;.
On Plate XXXII, fig. zt,I give a photograph Zf if,l-, g.""il;
sphere.

I have never seen a spherical granite pebble in a moorlancl
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river, and tliis negative evidence, together with the condition
of the surface, leaves rre willing to-believe that the stone is
trulv a " pounder " arrd was used in conjunction with the
mortar stones, as 

_a_ 
pestle. The iron stains suggest that it

m1y h-avg been held in some sort o{ clamp, havin[ iron jaws.
I admit that it is unsafe to build tod much dn thii dis-

covery, unless and until it is conflrmed bv other examples.
EnlrB VarrErr, BLACKLANE BRooK,

Cnossruc claims to identify a building on the right bank
of the Blacklane Brooh as the " Wallack'Mill " meniioned in
the accounts of the Forester for the East Bailirvick of Dart-
moor, in r53B-9. But, in 1532, the same mill is called Well
Lake l\{ill, and I cannot understand how a mill bv the Blqck-
lane Brook should come under the cognisance of a forester
for the East Bailiwick. The names of the tenants, however,
Cole and Hele, do suggest that they were Coynwood. people,
andaccording,ly likelylo be working iin in this neighborirho'od.
_-,a-lth9u_g_!-- CnossrNc is probably correct in holding that
WaIIack Mill was on or near the banks of the Btacklane"Brooh,
I much doubt the accuracy of his identiflcation of the particu-
lar building. I. can trac-e no leat to the building, 'and its
dimensions, 17- ft. br E ft.. appear small for a bloving-house.
It stands on the risht bank oi rhe Brook. in l.-,n.3.-55, 57'
and lat. 50' 29'7]'-tSi-r-L.-::- C,.S. D=-.-.,:: r-\III Slti1-. "'

CRossrxc mentions ttvo builciing-. on lie baars 'r; tie -.;laij
stream which rises in Ditckv Pool and forms a tributary of
Blacklane Brook.l NIy measurements are in practical agree-
ment with his as regirding the building on fh" left bani of
this small str:eam ; but the building on the right bank I make
to be rr ft. 6 ins. blr over rB feet, inside measurement. (He
gives 13 ft. by 7 ft., ancl he has failecl to recognise that ihe
building has been a blowing-house. There is a well-defined
leat leading to it from the Ducky Pool stream; there is a
raised bank to conduct the water to the wheel (the wheel-
pit is clearly traceable) ; and within the building is a stone
with a sunk bearing for an iron spill or axle. Tlie length of
the structure is not clearly ascertainable, but, as I have said,
it was over rB feet. This, then, may have been the " Wetl
Lake Mill " of the forester's accounts.
_.These buildings 7ie in lon. 3o 55' 57' atd. lat. 5o" zg' 3r".
Fig, zz (a) is a plan of the building on the left banli, ind
\9. zz_ p)_-a plan of the blowing-house on the right bank.
Plate XXXII, frg. 23, gives a view of the stone with a sunk
bearing.

Avor{ VerrBrr BELow HBwc LaxB.
On the left bank of ttre Aaon, about zo3 yards below Tirnbern
t Guide ta Dqrtmoor, p. 374.



PLATE XXXII

Photo R. H. Woyih.
Fig. zr. Gaar:rrc Srnnnr FotrND NEAR Br.owrNc_I{ousr, RrcHr

B.rN< Bra,cxroR FALLS.

Photo R. H. Worth.
BlolvrNc }Iousr, Braci<r.q.xe.

Blowing Houses-le rta ce page 3:16

Fig. 23. Srore wrru RrianrNc,

.2,;-



SHEEPSTOR BROOK, iHE MEAVY, THE ER\IE, THE AVON 3T7

Bridge, rvhich spans the river near the confluence ol Heng
Lake, is a blowing-house, the ruins of lvhich are relatively
well preserved. Plate XXXIII, fig.24, gives a general r,-ie'rv of

/EFT 8,AN<.

,?/cl/7 BLE/v,<.

.DL/Cl{ts POO/-.

flR€
?

$ ,,sccz?e

\

z.

8/eet to /zncrt.
(,f.w. ta d-*9.t7st

Fig. :z

this house, the photograph being taken from the far side of
the river; and fig. 25 on the same plate shows the interior.
The opening in the far x,all sen ed tc allow the axle of the

)\

-Ban k.

)";rn:.F
\
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3IB BLOWING-HOI-TSES IN THE YALLEYS OF

water-wheel to be brought within the house, as far as oneend of the axle was concerned.
The internal measure of the builcling is 17 ft.6 ins. hyrz-ft. 3 ins. The ra,heel was at tf-,e 

"oiif,'-ena, 
aira *r. fr"i*".n,3 feet and q feet in,diameter, 

"ra pirU"Ufy ,, r. if"ir.f,".breast. At the south- end *". tf,,. irinJ."e]'tr,e mouth of which
ig + r."t in width, and its ,l"pth i;;;il;i to uack a tittre lessthan 3 feet.

-There is a wide raised,bank to conduct the water to thewheel. No mould-stone has .. t"t-;;;found ;-" rn*t".=stone lies outside the building riear the south angte.-"Tili,stone has mortars, two or1 either side 1ob.r"r.u and reverse) .The two faces are shown o, plare x\iiii';:;.';';;;'"7
The mortars varv betwee" 7; i"..,".-"il a il. h8r" ;"" iilii,lril,and z$ to z inches in deotir.

T'ast Aug.st my wife'{orrnd another mortar stone al thesouth end outside the.buitding. Thl; n"a t*o-aufl;jfri*,but is now broken. The mort"a"r 
":ni"fr-i"*ri". i. ;;,;;li'large,.being an .oval on plan, *itt lr_".Jnr;;,ii#;#;',if

Ir-f:l:-iif ?lile.:, tre aeptr, orlne r,ouo*1.;i"i;;h;:
^ Bl_o,18_.qph 

and section form figs. zB and zg, plate iXXfi.r,19. 30 rs a plan of this blou.ing_house.

-{r'os \--trr;r. F:si:r-ixe.

. A bu.ilding,.the exact llature of u,hicli has not as -1,et beendetermined, Iies on the right bank of lie Fishtiie, ;;;;;233 yards, in a straight -line, above the confluence ;a;h;istream and the Auon, and about roo feet from the stream.The internal climensions. of ini.-U"liJi"g 
"r" 19 ft. 6 ins.by 7. ft. 6 ins. The width rvoutd be unutuaily J"r.fl Joi-"blowing-house. No mortars or mourds have been fo,nd.Th.ere has, however, bgqn- an opening in the north walj, nowbuilt up for-half the thickness'of th? *."i1 f.o- th" ;;tri,l;.This resembles the ooening for the wheel axle ,t th; h;;.;;below. Henglahe; an<i ther"e l, " ."ir"d'-f,"nk suooorrecl lrv nretaining wall, which cnrves around th" ;".lir:;;.i-"J*rlof the,bu.ilding, and weli accords with such 
" ,"i;;A l;?k

ir^ y::fd bring water to the wheel. On the otf,e. fr."a, tf.ruposltton ot the doorway, and the wing-lvall which shelters it,are not in accord with the suggested iite oi tf,,. *fr"ei,-"J"*
some details of the structu.e iie not now recoverable.

Not far awav. on theleft bank cf the Auoi,3ro vards abovethe confluence"wirh Fishtanr, 
^ia;t;;;;;;;;er from the hankof the principal stream__of the river, here airrided il a*;-b;;;rstand, there are two little buildings to which CnossrNc,hasreferred as " The ruins of two tin",ers, U"ifa-S.,- pl;;;i';;

closely together as to leave only sufficient room for a man to



PLATE XXXIII

Photo R. il. ltr'orth.

Fig. 24. Gpxrn,rr- Vluw ot' Brcrrvtxc Housr Nurrn llnxcr-rxu' Avorq'

Pholo R. H. Wqrth'

IxmR1oR or' Ilror'vixc FIt-)usil xr'q'n }L'-xcraxri' A"'ox'

I'iloruind Flouses.-7'o face page 3tB
Fig. 25.



PLATE XXXIV

Photo R. H. Worth.
Ornrn F-qcn on SroxB srrEwN rN Frc. 26.

Blowing llouses-Io -face page 3tg
Ftg. 27.
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ENTRAN.E 
/ffir b
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,fcale / tnc/z to I fcet.
Fig. 3o. pr_.q* o!. 

"':#ISrl:y^1"r_1I"'"", 
BANK oF AvoN,

pass between, and in this narrow passage, which was probably
iovered in, are the entrances."l

In fig 3r, I give plans of these buildings. Very,possibly
CnossrNc was rightf and they may have been used by the
tinners, but I have found nothing which mav be regarded as

proof.
EnuB Veunv, BtrrrenBRooK.

On Sheet CXIX S.E. of the six inch Ordnance Survel' q{

Devon, on the left bank of. the Butterbrook, near the stream,
1 Gui.de to Darbnoor, p. 465.
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Fig' 3r

and about r85 yards E.N.E. from the quarry at Tor Rochs,

a building is marked. This has not generally been recognised
as a blowing-house. I cannot claim proprietary rights to the
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PLATE XXXV

Photo R. H. Wortk..

Fig. 28. Monren Sronp, Ne;sx EIBNcr.c'xn, AvoN.

sEc r/oN. " /8
29. Srcrrox oti S:rosr Frcunco -\eovc.Ei.,

Blorving Horiscs-7'o7ace ?age 32o



PLATE XXXVI

Ploto R. H. Worth.
Fig. 32. Bnores llono, Brrrrlsroor Brownic llousE.

Photo R. H. Worth.
P-q ntrrr-ronlreD lIouLD, Bumilnsnoox BLowrNc }f0uso.

Blow-ing llouses-Io face pa.ge 3?

Fig. ::
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discovery, since Dr. and Mrs. Eckett Fielden quite independ-
ently aicertained its true nature. It is unusuall-v large,
meaiuring 34 ft. by 16 ft. within. Its leat is clearh' traceable
from above a small waterfall, some 70 yards upstream.

There are two broken mortar-stones, each now ll'ith one

hoIlow. The cavities measure 7$ ins' in diameter bv 3 ins
deep, and 8 ins. in dia.meter by 3 ins. deep, respectivelr"

A- broken mould lies within the btriiding ; the only ascertaiu-
able dimension is the depth of 3 inches. At the south-west
corner of the building'lies a partly-formed raould. The
dimensions of the cavity are 13] ins. by rr$ ins., with an
unfinished depth of r* inches.

ihe usual riethod oi formation had been adopted, a chase or
groove carried round the malgln oJ the hollorv to some iittle
tepth, and the stone then chipped arvar- rvithin.to the depth
of^the groove, rvhereupon the 

-groove rvas again. deepened'

The sarie method can- be seen 1o have been followcd in a
partly-formed mould in the burrows at Yellowmead and in
ihe iircomptete central perforations of some partially-formed
mill-stones.

fn the present instance it would apPear that the stone proved
to be unsound, and failed in the making.

views of the broken mould and of the partl5r formed mould
are given on Plate XXXU, figs. 3z and 33-

Cfotm of bearing for iron- spills or a,r'les occurs which I
have not met with-elsewhere. 

- A large stone in the north
wall has in its inner face a hole 4$ ins. deep by r| ins. in
diameter. A stone lving rvithin the house has a similar hole
r! inches in depth, and iomervliat hroken at the collar; both
aie polished bjz use. These holes in the body' of the 

-stone
are tihe equival-ent of the grooves on the faces of stones found
elsewherel Other examplls may have been overlooked since
bearings are comparatively a new find.
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